ELECTRICALS VISIT LARGE LYNN PLANT

Trip to the General Electrical Company Proves to Be Very Interesting.

Twenty-five men took in the Electrical Works visit at Lynn yesterday afternoon, which proved to be the most interesting one held this year. A representative of the company met the party at the gates and conducted the fellows through the entire plant, from foundry to finished product.

Building No. 4 was first visited and the many machines were closely inspected. Then the men were shown the armature components, which are punched out of the sheets of soft iron, and fitted together to make the drum of the armature. This building also contained many other punching and assembling machines.

Next the party went to the shipping room and from the winding department, and saw the wire and tape wound on forms and the boxes made, and then watched the boxes being put on the armature. Each armature interest was shown in a special form of transportation.

The next building inspected was that in which the gas engines and new lights are made. This building also has a large machine shop of its own, which is no complete nor any of the others. After this the party visited the foundry and looked at the castings and forming the molds. The men then watched several new casting machines, and ended the excursion with a tour of the General Electric power plant. The company showed the party every courtesy and gave them a very enjoyable visit.

LEVERONI TO SPEAK.

Judge of Juvenile Court Will Talk to the Crowd.

Judge Leveroni's work among the delinquents. He handles the stick with much skill. He has a large machine shop of his own, which is complete in every way.

Today Judge Leveroni of the Boston Juvenile Court will talk to the crowd at 7:30. He has done much good work among the delinquents, and is getting its music in fine shape. He has a large machine shop of his own, which is complete in every way.

The all-technology dinner will be held March 14. This was definitely decided at a meeting held on Thursday, February 28. The meeting was called by Manager Rogers, and was attended by a large number of students. The dinner will be held at the hotel over night, and tickets will be sold at the Union for two cents each.

ELECTRICAL SHOW.

Special Railroad Rates and Hotel Accommodations for Tech Men.

Manager Weeks of the Show recently made a trip to Northampton, and succeeded in making all necessary arrangements in regard to holding a performance there on the twenty-seventh of April. In order to make a large body of men may be able to attend this performance arrangements have been made with the hotel people whereby Insti- must be visited by all, for the ex-"tucers may obtain railroad tickets down and back and accommodations at the hotel for five dollars, all for the ex-}.neces in nearby places, and will make it possible for a larger crowd to be present.

This Northampton concert is the best of the performances held away from Boston and is always well attended. The show is held at the Union, Yale, Tufts and others are in the habit of holding entertainments of this nature every year, but Tech Show has always held the record attendance, with the exception of one year, when they were tied by the Yale organization.

Tickets for this occasion will be sold some time in advance of the actual date, and may be obtained from members of the show committee.

FRESHMEN DEFEATED.

Basketball Team Outclassed by Tufts Freshmen.

The 1915 basketball team was completely outclassed by the Tufts Freshmen last night, being defeated by a score of 36-12. An extremely slip-

UNDERGRADUATE DINNER.

The All-Technology dinner will be held March 14. This was definitely decided at a meeting held on Thursday, February 28. The meeting was called by Manager Rogers, and was attended by a large number of students. The dinner will be held at the hotel over night, and tickets will be sold at the Union for two cents each.

ELECTRICAL SHOW.

Special Railroad Rates and Hotel Accommodations for Tech Men.

Manager Weeks of the Show recently made a trip to Northampton, and succeeded in making all necessary arrangements in regard to holding a performance there on the twenty-seventh of April. In order to make a large body of men may be able to attend this performance arrangements have been made with the hotel people whereby Insti- must be visited by all, for the ex-"tucers may obtain railroad tickets down and back and accommodations at the hotel for five dollars, all for the ex-}

CALENDAR.

In Charge of E. E. Jamar, 1916.

Thursday, February 28

1:00—Managing Board Meeting

1:30—T. C. A. Meeting—Judge Leveroni

4:00—Committee Meeting

5:00—M. A. B. Meeting

7:30—Union Entertainment

PRICED TWO CENTS

TECH SHOW TO VISIT NORTHAMPTON

Special Railroad Rates and Hotel Accommodations for Tech Men.

Manager Weeks of the Show recently made a trip to Northampton, and succeeded in making all necessary arrangements in regard to holding a performance there on the twenty-seventh of April. In order to make a large body of men may be able to attend this performance arrangements have been made with the hotel people whereby Insti-